Super Bowl:
Previous Super Bowl
123 entries @ $ 1.00
Miscellaneous (Vegas)
2 fine(s) @ $ 5.00
0 fine(s) @ $ 4.00
14 fine(s) @ $ 2.00

$ 1,370.00
123.00
0.00
10.00
0.00
28.00
$ 1,531.00

Tournament Payout:
123 entries @ $25.00 ea
Added by ABT Twin Cities
Champion shirt by TCB
Progressive
300 Game Pot
Optional Singles
Brackets
TOTAL PAID OUT

$ 3,075.00
0.00
50.00
2,200.00
0.00
458.00
2,725.00
$8,508.00

Mike Jones presents check to
Champion Franciska Jarvis and Greg Hein
(front) Deanie Lynch, Bill Martin, Steve Hartog.

Twenty-Five semi-finalists competed for first place in this weekend’s tournament held at Stardust in Minneapolis. A score of
745 placed Greg Hein in first. Deanie Lynch rolled 687 for second while 683 placed Franciska Jarvis in third. Bill Martin and
Steve Hartog rolled 680 for fourth and fifth. Bill had the higher semi game and was seeded fourth.
The first game of the stepladder would match Bill Martin and Steve Hartog. Steve started with a spare/strike/two opens/spare
and closed with spare/strike/spare/open. Bill started with an open/strike/two spares and closed with a turkey/spare/two opens.
Bill 198 (179 + 19), Steve 175 (152 + 23)
Bill advanced to meet the third place qualifier Franciska Jarvis. Bill started the match with a chicken/double/split/spare/split/
open and closed the game with a spare. Franciska rolled spare/open/two spares/strike/spare and closed with an open, a
chicken/strike. Franciska 188 (170 + 18), Bill 186 (167 + 19)
Franciska advanced to meet the second place qualifier Deanie Lynch. Franciska started the match with a double/open/two
spares and closed with a string of five. Deanie rolled a spare/open/two spares and closed using the Dutch format.
Franciska 252 (234 + 18), Deanie 197 (173 + 24)
Franciska advanced to meet the first place qualifier Greg Hein. Greg started the match with a spare/turkey/two splits and
closed with a strike/two spares and an open. Franciska rolled two spares/strike/two spares/strike and closed with a
split/spare/strike/spare. Franciska 202 (184 + 18), Greg 194 (177 + 17)
Champion Notes:
Franciska Jarvis is married and with fellow ABT member, Keith, has two children; Joey and Dillion and two puppies Alexis and Luger. Franciska is in sales, she has only been bowling for six years and currently bowls at
Minnehaha, Earle Brown and Junction Bowl. She listed a 279 game and 745 series as her accomplishments. She was using a
Track Rule drilled by Mike Schmid of Mike’s Pro Shop. People who have helped with her game are Mike Schmidt, herself and
lots of other people. People she wanted to thank are God, Family especially Keith for purchasing her a spare ball. Plans for the
money are bills, Vegas and refinancing her home. Her closing comments were thanks to the ABT and all of her friends who
stayed to watch “you know who you are” and a special thanks to her family for their continued support.
Welcome new members: Hardy Seawright, Alicia Tucker, Henry Van Houdt, Ray Mochinski, and Steve Osberg !!!
Welcome back renews:

Nate Carlson, Verle Hacker, Ed Jonson, Katy Keohen, Jeff Walczak, Curt Mitchel, Tony McGee,
Antwon Ford, David Kelly, and Larry Steinmiller !!

If you see any of these members please take a minute to introduce yourself and welcome them!!
Congrats New Masters: None this Week !!
New Lifetime Members: None this Week !!
Next Event - AMF Maplewood -

March 19 - 20, 2005 !!

